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Thursday, Jan. 31, 1901.CASKET.T*
PLANT ,Sailors at Rome. wwho hold them to their prloeiplee. They diocese end for a while wai with the Indian 

English and Americans because tribes at Oldtown, where he mastered their 
May God forgi™ the poet, who have «ung | tbe.e people understand what religion, dialect and made the researches into the 
Those pleasant songs in every human tongue liberty means. These gave the Church Indian tongue which have made him
Which have, alas 1 too bright a halo flung freedom in their own territory and they famous among , philologists everywhere.
Around " the drink " of every taste and hue, difficult to understand why the He was upusually successful there. He

SSSSSET I r;rrr smsz
gious liberty in the twentieth century will church of a great debt and built a parochial 
be preached to Catholics by Protestants, school.
When Our Lord wss abandoned by all, and He wqs appointed to Bangor more than 
one of his chosen twelve betrayed him, It twenty years ago, and is now permanent
was an officer of the hostile synagogue that rector of St. Mary's parish of that city

Shame on the drunkard! He's a selfish brute: I -n hi9 defence, The Catholic and vicar-general of the Maine diocese.
Nay, s»^o call hbn is a mild salute ; I nonntries of the world have all offended, Father O'Brien is a man of great ability,Whnt‘beast^e'er"wallowed Tn^such senseless | and they cannot in decency cast the first and is renowned for his scholarly attain-

But the untrammeled races ments. He speaks seven languages fluently, 
and call them to judgment. | and is a master of English.

In September, 1890, Father O’Brien

y The Poets of Sottishness.
F dread the The navy department has received a 

report of a trip taken by Ensign Edward 
McCauley, Jr., attached to the United 
States steamship Buie, together with five 
warrant officers and 101 petty officers and 
men of that vessel, from Naples to Rome, 
early in December when the Dixie was 
cruising down the Mediterranean.

The party was formed and conducted as 
a pilgrimage to the city of Rome during i 
this, the jubilee year, and as such the men 
were housed and cared for most hospitably. 
The party was controlled as a military 
formation, and carried the national flag at 
the head of the column, which latter, says 
Ensign McCauley, elicited considerable 
enthusiasm and show of patriotism on the 
part of resident and tourist Americans.

The party was given free acoeis to many 
famous places in Rome to which entrance 
is, as a rule, prohibited. The appearance 
and behaviour of the men while on their 
tour through the city are described as ex- 
emplary In every way. 
rector, Monsignor Schmitz, was untiring 
in his efforts to place all possible privileges 
in the way of the vieitora. As a fitting 
climax to their stay in the city, the men 
obtained an audience with the Pope.

LINE. |

DIRECT ROUTS
— TO —Shame on the drunkard i made by heaven’s 

decree
A Uttle lower than the anvels, he,
Endowed with mind and heart almost divine, 
Degrades himself beneath the grovelling swine.

BOSTON
And All Points in United State». 

Only One Night at Sea. 

WINTER SERVICE.atone at Italy.ehamn Î
Alas that poor dumb instinct holds its own. 
While godlike reason is debased, o’erthrown ! 
Beasts cease from drinking when their thirst 

has ceased—
The sot drinks on till he outbeasts the beast.

—Rev, Matthew Russell, S. »/.

Commencing December 1st, the well-known 
S. 8. “ HALIFAX" will leave Halifax every 
Wednesday at 7 A. M. Returning, leave Nor» 
Side Lewis Wharf, Boston, every Saturday at

Passengers by Tuesday evening trains, eae 
go on board steamer without extra charge.

No changes or transfers. All tickets In 
elude, without extra charge, SLEEPING AC
COMMODATIONS. æ

Cheap through tickets tor sale, and baggage 
checked by Agents Intercolonial Railway.

For all Information apply to Plant Line 
Agents.

will rise up
To-day the Englishmen spaak out; to-mor-
row it will be Americans.-BVsfern Watch- celebrated the silver jubilee of hie priest-

hood. In 1893 Bishop Healy appointed 
him vicar-general of the diocese, as a suc
cessor to Father John W. Mnrphy. Father 
O'Brien is very popular among Catholics 

Thackeray offered hie services to | and Don.Cathoiice alike.
It Is now proposed, if possible, to have

A writer in one b$ our dailies last Sun- I wero rejected. If this be true, we cannot I the glop's seat of the Maine diocese 
• day contended that the Temporal Power be too grateful to Dickens, for had rem0Ted from Portland to Bangor. Num- 
■ would soop be made the subject of an Thackeray been retained as an illuitrator erou| petltione to that effect have been 
infallible pronouncement by the present be might never have become an author. ,ent to the Congregation of the Propaganda 
Pope; and headed Ills article, “A New it is astonishing what a human interest at Rome, and it is hoped that a favorable 
Dogma," The Temporal Power is not a (be ,eadln< public takes in an author’s verdict will be received. It is argued that 
theory of Catholic faith ; but it Is a condi- heroe, ana heroines. Mr. Snowden Ward Portland is not in the centre of the diocese, 
eon of normal Catholic life. The Church declarel wben Dickens was writing “ The but that only one or two parishes are 
is the myetlcal body of Christ; and °ur 01d Curiosity Shop,” he was overwhelmed located west of that city. The petition in 
Saviour was both human and divine. The wltb tetters from the most distinguished connection with the request named asks 
Church is also both human and divine. meQ and women begging him not to kill that St. Mary’s parish in Bangor he made
Her humanity Is spirit and matter; neither liltle Nell< ,They declared it would be loo int0 a Cathedral parish. If the request is
perfect ; neither impeccable. The Church ctue], and waited on hie verdict as an I granted, there is no doubt that a large and

can live under unworthy heads; as she anxious family on that of a physician. splendid church will be erected there.—
survive the anguish of unworthy mem- ' otd peggoity house in Yarmouth, in Providence Visitor. 

here. She could live without material wlnch >ome ot the most pathetic passages | - 
edifices and without any recognition from o{ Dlcken,. ceiebrated novel “ David Cop- 
the civil state. But such life would be 
one of violence. The Church can live only 
under two condition ; that of freedom, or 
that of persecution. When von drive her 
from the light of day she will hide in the 
catacombs. When you attack her with the 
club she defends herself with the Cross.
It is not necessary that a claim of the 
Church should rest on dogma to be ever
lasting. It is enough that she finds It 
necessary to her well-being. The Italians 
profess to be good Catholics; but they 
make what the Pope deems an outrage 
upon hie rights a condition of their political 
prosperity. It is a pity for those Italians.
They are simply struggling with an impos
sibility. The Church is always ready to 
yield where concession is possible. Her 
whole history is proof of this. That con
cordat with Napoleon, which the Holy
Father the other dev designated “an in- who seemed to live with hie characters, 
strument of friendship and peace," was the When he felt the necessity of accepting
surrender of almost every right but that to the tragic ending to hie story, "The Old
life in France. It robbed the Church of Curiosity Shop," he wrote to his friend, \ PUTTNER'S EMULSION 
all her revenues; it made the clergy tove Mr. Foster, as follows: "You can’t ima- | should be at once resorted to.
for infidels to play with; it made papal gine how exhausted I am with yesterday’s I Begin with small doses, but take it
jnrdiedictlon almost a shadow. The history labour’s. All night 1 have been possessed I egularly and presistcntly, and you
of Rome with the powers ot Europe has with the child ("Little Nell"), and this ^ gl. benefit Many a life has
been one long story of concession on her morning I am unrefreshed and miserable. . . . , , ,
been long story « ^ , don.t knovp whlt,» do with myself. The I been saved by taking this invaluable

man.

Dlckenslana.
The English Pilgrims Startle tfte 

Italians. The AmericanDickens as an illustrator, but hie drawings
|H. L. CHIPMAN,

Manager.

Fine Monuments! 
Work.

J. H.
McDougall,Lord Ersklne’s Happy Retort.h z

In the course of an argument before an 
English judge, Mr. Ersklne (as he was 
then) bad occasion to use the word 
" curator,” which he pronounced in the 
Scottish fashion “ curator,” accenting the 
first syllable. Whereupon the judge, in 
hie ponderous and patronising English 
way, interrupted the young barrister and^ 

•• Let me call the attention of’ 
counsel to the fact that the word which has 
just been pronounced 'curator’ should 
properly be called ' curfitor,’ thereby fol
lowing the usage of the Latin language, in 
which a long penultimate syllable receives 
an accent." Quick as a flash Erskine 
bowed low and replied with the blandest 
possible manner: “I am profoundly 
grateful for any correction at the hands of 
so accomplished an "orâtor” and so learned 
a “ sem'itor” as your lordship.” Aneater 
retort it would be difficult to find. — The 
Bookman.

Dealer in
Red and Grey 
Granite, Marble 

and Freestone 
Monument». 

Designs and prices 
sent on application 
all work entrusted 
to me will receive 
prompt;» ttontion.

can Main Street, 
Antlgonlsh.

observed :TASTED. MCt°rT“no
money-making position; no 
books, insurance or fake 

, customer. Particulars
AGENTSperfield,” took place, has been sold at 

auction for £460. FRASER’S 
MEAT MARKET

scheme: every house a 
free, write to-day.

THE F. E. KARN CO.,
132 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada

Few of the public have any idea of the 
paid by photographers for 1 sole sel- 

Dickens is credited with
sums
ling rights."
haring been the first notability to exact a I 
fee for the privilege of taking his portrait.
A photographer kept bothering him for 
sittings and Dickens asked and obtained 1 ‘ ■'

$250. Oa learning of Dickens triumph
Fanny Kemble refused to sit for less than ^  ̂ ^ ^ partlcul„9i
<1250, and then Ada Cavendish demanded \DUNDAS KW;rTî/ve MACHINE CO.. 
and received $1,500. Mary Anderson, | Mention this paper, 
toward the close of her career, used to 

$500 a sitting. Recently a firm of

Having taken :the store lately occnpjed 
hy T. V. Sears, I propose keeping on 
hand a supply of the

BEST QUALITY OF MEATS 
The County Will Produce.

Family Knitter
-SIMPLEST.
-CHEAPEST.
-BEST.

Price $8.00. Agents wanted.
6'

k

THE RUBENS VEST Farmers having good fat Steers and Poultry to 
dispose of might advise. But will not have 
time to bother with small, thin ones.DUNDAS. ONT.

m m@ We have now on hand a 
large and varied stock of

receive
Parisian photographers arranged with
Sarah Bernhardt for a series at §2501 our country. It destroys hundreds

of precious lives yearly. Upon the 
Charles Dickens was one of the novelists | flrgl appearance of the symptoms, or

ph-edis^dsition to this dread

Consumption is the bane of i
r

i Patent Medicines£apiece. J 1

Pills, Ointments,
Conibs, Brushes and 
Toilet Articles,
Soap, Perfurnes, 
Maltine Preparations, 
Sponges, Emulsions,™ 
Pipes, Tobaccos, 
Cigars, Cigarettes, etc

« Jl

Viiv KiiImvim" Vv?-t in lj.iv BEST 
umivtMhirl vvw (h-vii-vtl iV»r infants. No
BUTTONS, P'K.**, «»r STRINGS
lvquirvii. No pulling <>vur tho head to 
worry small viiikiroik Its tiso is rcconi- 
mciwlvd by the most eminent physicians 
for its ellicieiH protection of lung# and 
abdomen. For sale by all leading Dry 
Goods stores. _______
USKWaHZJBBSZJR.'V* 1U *L*UK3U<

where a 
disease is feared,v"V '

V

■«-

# part and Invasion on theirs. .
considerably more thin a quarter of a difficulty has been tremendous, the anguish | remedy in time.
century since the breach of the Porta Pia; unspeakable.’’ 
and yet to-day as on that day the Holy

m
Be sure you get PUTTNER’S, 

An amusing instance of anticipation the original and best Emulsion. 
Father demands the restoration of hie tem- I the penetrating character of the so-called 
petal princedom. This means that in this x-rays has been discovered in a most un
matter of the freedom of the head of the likely place—i. e., in Dickens’ ' Christmas 
Church compromise is Impossible, Now If Carol.’ It will be remembered that when 
Pins IX. and Leo XIII. rightly interpret the miser Scrooge sees the ghost of his
the necessities of the ecclesiastical situa- former partner, Marley, entering the room, j fj ' jnr
tion; then we say the Italians are to be Marley’s body appears to be transparent, I -, H:/ Ÿ '
pitied, because they are wrestling with the so that Scrooge can see clear through him i ••!
-.mpojsible. The Church is going to live, and discern the two buttons on the back of j *->

; She is going to live in Italy. She is going his coat.- It may be presumed (says the j ,, \ V '
to live in Home. If the Italians make it \ Electrical Review) that Marley wore the | ^ i

iimpossible for their government and the \ old-time blue coat with brass buttons, and j "O ' - ^
Church to live together, then, we say, so that flesh and blood became transparent . **V*JKm
much the worse for their government, when metal buttons would not. It is now ; .IMSf

Popes will rule in Rome when it will have in order for the Society of Psychical Re- j 
become a puzzle to antiquarians to dis- search to try the X-rays for the detection 
covet when and by whom the Law of of ghosts, but if they are successful they I I 
Guaranties was framed and what were the must give the credit to Dickens.—Compiled 
outbreaks of popular insanity that led up | for Literary Life. 
to the long Imprisonment of the Popes 
that began in 1870. The only question is 
have those popes rightly interpreted the
neThV,otheerCdayChtb= English pilgrims, | of the Propaganda, the Rev. Father M. C. 

under the leadership of the Duke of Nor- j O'Brien was appointed Bishop of 1 ortland,

folk, visited St. Peter’s and read an address Me. ^ . .
to the Pope. In this address they de- Fâ.her O'Brien was born in County 
nounced the spoliation of the papacy by Kerry, near Ki larney, Ireland, OU. 20,
the Italian government and Wpreseed the 1842. He finished h,s earlier Uosa c
hope lhat the new century would witness studies m Ire and, end m 181,0 came to this 

the restoration of the temporal power country. «- -8 m £ * ^
There was nothing violent in this exprès-, lowing spring ■ - .

levé in Maryland, and remAmed there until eionof filial devotion; and- both the de- lege in maryn. ,
nunciation and the wish find an echo in Sèptem>r, '
every loyal Catbolio heart throughout the Mary's Seminary in Baltimore 
world. But it came fro-n Englishmen; He was ordained in September of 18h,,

, . s î r.# at the Cathedral in Portland, Me., during* and it was read by the Earl Marshal of at me Laint l * ■ nlahmi-h hp
The Italians do the term of Bishop Bacon, although he

fourteen months under the canonical 
The ceremony was possible only by

bv Ellina,Ml

only 'lu-:- Hh it'll
I'l-iis it lb:. “ 
Vitrlt "l'iv'i1 W 
wmidsTiiil f VfrlWaieh..

S e / t I I’’ ns « »•••,H el Itaad-entirely ofjrto** awl will «rit.- « I3\\- r , j I tkigH Wi’li uivtilit Hi ink. x\ rltenml wi-. 
53AU zTK ^ j nmll I'-Its. Hi-1 Ihftn. r-turn nmiify. \ raàVST' Zal 7U itlul wd 9t‘in1 I'ostjuiiil tills liunua'ilii i BSKXir/IK/AZ l’liiinli'sl ifkt‘1 watiin with ornimi.-ii. I7/1U I title giuiiitlp-mnii''Anvrlrin nviv. 
\ÊSÊÜ^{lun mvnt. It is irimititntitl reliable and 

with owe will last 111 years. TIIK 
TOLEDO VEN-CO., tiux 3I7 Toronto

16• Of all druggists and dealers.

PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS 
CAREFULLY COnPOUNDED.

Night Bell on Door.
*

FOSTER BROS.♦♦♦»»,♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

t - FOR - $ Druggists, Antigonish.
Remember the place, opp. A Kirk & Co

STRONG, NOTICE !
v

- and STYLISH |
SLEIGHS, !

: AND : l

GOOD and DURABLE
I Harness

XTOTICE is hereby given that In virtue of the 
lx Act of the Dominion Parliament, 63 and 64 
Victoria, Chapter 103 and Chapter 104, the 
name of

“ What we have we’ll hold "
„|: n vi,;,ha«* ptirvhpre.! p#g* Feno^ng

’..«uw» il’-* has kite best K-'fice on ill': muikf.t.

“ What we hav’rit we’re efter"

I

The Merchants Bankof Halifax:

;m.l ifv.Mi P.rn in the for ferine we
( ;,k • io I'.itvr you rcHiMUrt U'tr me* V tlv* PaLe.
‘ |>n, r. (.‘oil«’ft Wire, inatle in "in t w-i XN uc Nh", 

we v'-n hy ourv.' w.,. i h pped alieady to "put vp-
will be changcd|toPortland’s New Bishop.

“THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA’The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WAi.KeaviLLs, snt.

At the last meeting of the Congregation

IFrom anti after the 
Second day of January, 100#.! j

i E. L. PEASE,: CALL AT : :
Genera! Manager.| D. MclSAAC'S i 

1 Warehouse, |
: * Halifax 1st Nov., 1V00.

CiRLS i FREE !i
EBr'feÂy Ï32 St «S52 t

❖

I
.

ANTIGONISH.
sleighs are manufactured by the ♦ 

celebrated and reliable McLauchlln ♦ 
Carriage Co., Oshnwa, Ont., anti are all ♦ 
guaranteed. Inspection Solicited.

-Thin Ite.-iiil «fill Hollis given
■ ZSmyjft A perl uiiii> is in t-lirecodura—hellutmtic,

vi diet find rosu. It la eu fragrant, 
nu.l is put y», in such beautiful imvk- 

<M!3aKBiiK7jy ages, that often several can l>c sold In 
one limiHo. Any girl can easily earn 
this li.inttoome doll she is a real 
beauty. 19 Inches tall, with movable 
bead, arms and legs, so that she can 
nit in a chair. Her dress fa of rh-U 
material, cut In the latest style, and 
beautifully trimmed with velvet and 
lave. Her hat is extremely foshlon- 
nlile, ami sue has also stockings, ship
pers and underclothing. She is very 
pretty, with rosy cheeks, red lips, blue 
eyes ami an abundance of light, curly 
hair. Remember, We ask no money 
in advance. Simply write and we send 

fTfill KM ~~ " pertUme. You sell It, return us the

JLt, ESSEEF

f Thesewhen he entered St.

A ♦
♦

j

PEngland and a Howard, 
not fear unfriendly criticism from Catholic 
nations ; as these are generally as much in 
the mud as they are in the mire. Catholic 
states are never going to raise a hand to 
give freedom to the Holy See. But they 
dread the enmity of Protestant nations

ANTIGONISH SASH and DOOR FACTORY. Hwas 
age.
special dispensation.

He labored in different parts of the
« : : Always on hand or made to order at short notice t

Doors, Sashes, Sash and Door Frames, 
Mouldings, all Kinds,
Spruce Flooring and Sheathing,

KILN DRIED BIRCH FLOORING, •
LATHS, SCANTLING, Etc., Etc.

Helpless as a Baty.- South American 
Rheumatic Cure etrikes the root of the 
ailment and strikes it quick. W. It. 
Wright, 10 Daniel street, Brockville, Ont., 
for twelve years a great sufferer from 
rheumatism, couldn’t wash himself, feed 
himself or dress hlniself. After using six 
bottles he was able to go to work, and says : 
“I think pain has left (lie forever." Sold 
by Foster Bros.—2G. >

Blacksmith Work ! .
I have, a first class’ Horse Sheer nt my 

, and all work will bo done in first-class

D. McISAAC.
styfe,

Antigonish, Dec. 20. lpoo.
This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
the remedy that cure» a col» tn. one/*W

john McDonaldh
m

r

las


